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THE WpRLD WELL LOST.”
story of a Love th»t Time nnd Ohnoge Did Not Leeeen.

From Ike Pronek of Quo do Maupouont.
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wae ten time before the appear-
at ** ‘an,P., TtolvU£eOV~; 

the sen, and the sun 
hirfi had dtaappearod. had lelt ita 

*Zy eurface shining Uke a hurt.

ished metal plate. __
“Z o« to the right the lagged souls.
-mountains liftid their Mad. outlines 
® dnst the pale purple of the «est.

ffe were talking of love, discussing 
tbe Old subject, and saying again 
Z things Which we bad already said 

nft€®.
‘‘Can one remain in love eoveral 

jmrs in succession ?" a*ed one of

4be group- k
J‘Ycs,“ maintained some.
^No,” said; others.
A11 a( a sudden some one who had 

listening and looking far away 
into the distance cried : ^

-‘'Oh see ! WbBit w it ?
0n Inc horizon line, where sea and 

tnavons meet, loomed up a confused 
.gray mass.

Some one said:
«.jt iS Corsica. T>vo or three 

-time* a year it may be seen so when 
ibe air is perfectly clear and there
is no1 fog-" . . .

Thed an old gentleman, who had 
toon silent until then, said slowly:

“1 know a story of love, of true 
i0Ve that brought lasting happiness, 
whirh the sight of that island recalls 
as if it had come in. answer to your
questioning. Listen :

“Five years ago I was travelling 
in Corsica. This wild island is fur- 

-ther away and less known in France 
than America, despite the fact that 
we can see it from our very shore® 

we have done to-day.
“Imagine a world which is still 

-chaos; imagine ranges of mountains 
separated by narrow ravinqs filled 
with rushing torrents; no fertile 
plains, hut rolling hills of granite 
•and pine covered earth. It is a 
■desert, lonely, uncultivated', although 
sometimes you can see a village, like 
a pile of rock's, perched on the sum
mit of a mountain.

“There is no culture there, no in
dustries, no art. Not a scrap of 

-carved wood or a piece of sculptured 
sbone. Face to face with Italy, 
where every palace is a masterpiece 

-.and whore every metal and precious 
etonn hears witness to man’s genius,
•Corsica has remained exactly as in 
the first wild days.

“Bach man lives in his rude house, 
indifferent to all that does not con
cern his bare existence and his fami
ly feuds. They have retained vices 
and the virtues^ of savage races, they 
.are violent, bloodthirsty, without a 
shadow of remorse, .hurt, they are lit» 
wise hospitable, generous and simplq, 
opening their doors to the chance 
traveller and bestowing a faithful 
friendship in return for the slightest 
sign of sympathy.

“I had been wandering about the 
island for a month, feeling that I 
had reached the end of the world. No 
roads, no taverns, no inns.

“You follow mule paths up steep 
mountain sides to oOtLagos that 
-seem perched in midair. You knock 
and ask shelter for the night and 
something to live on until the mor
row. in the morning you press your 
host’s hand and lie guides you as far 

<as the outskirts of the village.
“One night, after ten hours walk

ing, I came to a little cabin built 
quite alone in a narrow valley a 
league from -the sea. The steep 
mountain sides, covered with brush 
and jagged piles of stories, shut in 
the valley like two sombre walls.

“There was a garden and a few 
wines around the tiny house and 
close by several large chestnut 
«noiigh to live on, and indeed Quite 

■a fortune for the barren land.
“In answer to my knock an old 

"■woman, exceptionally neat and clean,
•opened the door. The meat, who was 
•seated on a sfcrav chair, rone as I 
entered and then' sat down ag 
Without sayirig » word. But the wife 
said :

" 'Excnaa Him, he is deaf. Bp is 82 
years old.’ '

She spoke the French of France.
T was surprised1.

" *Yoti were not bom in Cowrica/T 
1 a®k«d.

“ 'No- ”= are from the Continent,'
*1» answered. -But we have lived'
here fifty years.

A Ming of dismay and terror 
swept over me at the thought «!
«hose fifty years spent to this som- 
ber valleF- SO far from the contact 

other mon and women. An old 
“spherd returned and we set down 
‘ UlB l,a'o toble toaita thick soup 

Iioietoes, lard and cabbages botl- 
^'ng-'ther, the only, thing them

"VVhoa we had finished eating 1

went and sort down before the door, 
my heart filled with the melancholy 
of the mournful landscape. The old 
woman joined me and began to ques
tion me, stirred by that curiosity 
which lives in the most resigned

Franco ?’ she‘Are you from 
asked.

“ ‘Yes, travelling for pleasure.'
“ ‘Do you come from Paris, per

chance ?’
" ‘No, I aan from Nancy,” I replied. 
“An intense emotion took posses

sion of her. It was nothing I could 
see, I only felt it.

“She repeated, slowly:
“ 'You are from Nancy ?’
“The man appeared in the door

way, impassive, like all the deaf,
“ ‘It does not matter; he cannot 

hear,* she said. Presently she con
tinued:

“ ‘Then you know many people at 
Nancy V

“ ‘Why, yes, nearly every one.’ ___ 
“ ‘The De Saint Alliage family ?’
“ ‘Very well; they were friends of 

my father. ’
“ ‘What is your name ?’
“I told her. She looked at mo 

fixedly, and then said In a low voice 
full of memories:

“ ‘Yqs. 1 remember perfectly; and 
the Brismares—what has become of 
them ?’

“ ‘They are all dead.’
“ ‘Ah ! And the Sirmonts—do you 

know them ?’
“ ‘Yes, the last of the family is a 

General.’
‘‘Then trembling, with emotion, 

compelled by some overpowering need 
to confess and tell all, to talk of 
those things wlÿch sho had; kept shut 
in her heart until then, she saidi:

“ ‘Henry de Sirmom’t. I know*him 
well. He is my brother.'

“I looked at her keenly, surprised. 
Then suddenly I remembered.

“It had caused a good deal of scan
dal art; the time among the nobility 
of Lorraine. A young girl, rich and 
beautiful, Suzanne de Si riront, had 
run away with an under officer of the 
hussars in her father’s regiment.

‘He was a handsome fellow, the 
son of a peasant, but he knew how 
to wear his blue dolman well, this 
soldier who had captivotqd his Colo
nel's daughter. She had seen him, 
noticed him and fallen in love with 
him probably while the squadrons 
were marching by.

But how she had talked with him, 
hoiw they had met and learned to 
understand each other, how she had 
dared to tell him that she loved 
him—that was newer known. Nothing 
had been divined nothing suspected.

‘One evening when the soldier had 
finished his time, he disappeared with 
her. They were searched for, but 
nothing was ever heard of them. Fi
nally her parents considered that she 
was dead.

“And 1 had found her thus, in this 
sinister valley.

“In my turn, I said.
“ ‘I remember. You are Mile.. 

Suzanne. ’
“She nodded her head for ‘yes.’ The 

tears were falling from her eyes. With 
a glance at the old man sitting at 
the door of the cabin, she Sh-id:

V ‘That is he.’
“And I understood that she loved 

him still, that her eyes were still 
filled with love’s light.

“I aaketd :
“ ‘Have you been happy ?'
“She replied in a voice which came 

straight from her heart- 
“Yes, very happy. He has made 

mb very happy. I have never ret 
grottod anything.’

“I looked at her, sad, surprised, 
wondering at the mighty power of 
love. The rich young girl had gorfc 
away with the son. of a peasant. She, 
too, had- become a peasant woman.

“She had lived her life without 
charm, without luxury, without deli
cacies of any sort; she had learned 
to conform to simple ways. And she 
loved him ritill. She bad become the 
wife of a rustic, in her clothi cap and 
aoarse woollen skirt. She ate from, 
an earthen d-ieh on a wooden table 
and seated on a straw bottomed 
chair. She slept on a rough mat
tress at his side.

“She had thought of nothing but 
of him. She had neper regretted her 
jewels nor her fine dresses nor any 
of the elegancies of life. She asked 
for nothing but him, and so long as 
he was there she desired nothing

“Still young, she had abandoned 
life and those who had cared for 

to eat a thick soup her and brought her up and loved 
her. Alone with him, she had come 
to this savage valley.

“Apd ho had been everything for 
tier, all that one desires, ell that cme

dreams, all that one waits and 
hopes for. He had filled her life 
with happiness.

‘She could not have been more hap
py.

“And all night long, as I listened 
to the hoarse breathing of the old 
soidiçy, stretched on his low cot be
side her, who had followed him so 
far, I wondered art this strangle and 
simple adventure, at this happiness 
which was so complete and yet made 
of so very little.

At sunrise I went away, after 
pressing the hands of that aged

The story teller was silent. A wo
man spokq :

“All the same, her id?al was t~o 
aasyi; she was too simple, too primi
tive*) she must halve neen a rool.“

But another said slowly, in'a low"

“Whait matter ? She was happy.”
j^ar away on the horizon Corsica 

was sinking into the night, slowly 
returning to the sea, blotting out 
her great shadow which had appear
ed before us as if to tell itself the 
story of the, two humble lovers who 
were sheltered on her coast.

California, little girl as I was, I
sought the first opportunity to be in
structed and received- into the church. 
I am a convert to the Beal Presence.

Convert of Real Presence.'

Recently an old lady called on a 
Catholic missionary and told him 
the story of her conversion, substan
tially as follows :

I was reared a strict Protestant, in 
the city of Springfield, Illinois. One 
Sunday afternoon, when 1 was eleven 
years old, away Lack in the forties, 
1 was passing the little shanty church 
in which the Catholics at that time 
worshiped. I had never been in a 
Catholic church, nor even know a 
Catholic. But as 1 heard the music 
and singing I was moved interiorally 
to look in. That is all 1 did, I merely 
opened the door a little bit and look
ed in. At that very moment the 
priest was giving benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament. All this was ab
solutely strange to me—the vested 
priest, the glitter of lights, the tink
ling bell, the bowed and hushed con
gregation. I did not enter, but clos
ed the door softly and went home. 
But a powerful influence had entered 
my so-ul, and I was drawn to the 
church the next Sunday afternoon. 
My first little visit had filled me 
with thoughts otf God. Soon I went 
there every Sunday, having, after 
much pleading, obtained leave from 
my parents to do sût.

But it happened just then that we 
star till for California, across the 
plains and mountains, my father hav
ing caught the gold fever. And our 
family was of the Donner party that 
was snowed in near Lake Tahoe in 
the Sierra mountains. Many died of 
starvation and exposure, and such 
seemed to be the lot that awaited us 
all. Meanwhile I had come to the 
conviction that the Catholic religion 
was God’s only true church. And) in 
our wretched cabin at Donner laikie, 
amid the dreadful storms of winter, 
I vowed to God that if I ever came 
through alive I would become a Ca
tholic. And so I did 
sent us help, and

Number ot Strokes of a Brush 
In a Picture

|8ome ypars ago, writes F. G., in 
Nature, J was painted by Greuetf, a 
wall known German artist, when», 
finding it very tedious to sit doing 
nothing, 1 amused myself by count
ing the number of strokes per minute 
that he bestowed on the portrait. He 
was methodical, and it was easy to 
calculate their average number, 
as I knew only too well the hours, 
and therefore also the number of mi
nutes, I sat to him, the. product of 
the -two numbers gave me what I 
wanted to learn. It was 20,000. A 
year and' a half agk> I was again 
painted by the late lamented artist, 
Charles Fur so, whose method was 
totally different from that of Grael. 
He looked hard at me, mixing his 
colors the while, then, dashing at 
the portrait, made his daubs so fasrt 

| that 1 had to estimate them rather 
than count them. Proceeding as bo- 
fore, the result, to my great surprise, 
was the same, 20,000.

The following point impressed me 
strongly. Graef had a humorous 
phrase for the very last stage of his 
portrait, which was “painting the 
buttons.” “Thus,” he said, “in five 
days’ time I shall come to the but
tons.” Four days passed, and the 
hours and minutes of the last day 
when he suddenly and joyfully ex
claimed, “I have come to the but 
tons.” I watched at first with amus
ed surprise, followed by an admira
tion nor far from awe. He poised 
his brush for a minute, made throe 
rapid twists with it, and three well- 
pa in'ted buttons were thereby created. 
The rule of three seemed to show 
that if so much could be done with 
throe strokes. what an. enormous 
amount of skilled work) must go to 
a portrait which required 20,000 of 
them. At the same time it made me 
wonder whether painters had master
ed the art of getting the maximum re
sult from their labor.

A traveler entered the dining-rooa^ 
of a leading hotel in Colorado 
Springs on Saturday, and after ho 
was served with soup he drew a two- 
do'llar bill from his pocket and show
ed it to the waiter, sayirig :

“Jim, 1 shall be here until next 
Wednesday night and then this will 
be yours.”

“All right, sir, I’ll take the best 
care of you, sure,” replied the wait-

And he did serve the traveller ex
cellently. It happened that on Wed
nesday morning the traveler was has
tily summoned to Denver and it was 
six weeks before he returned to the 
Colorado Springs hotel. Presently 
his former waiter, whom he had for
gotten along with the incident:, came 
up to him and said :

“Say, l>oss, please play that two- 
dollar trick on your new wraiiter, for 

Providence he’s tie m©ones’ man what’s in de 
when I reached whole ho»use.”

YGHINE
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

COUGH
AND

LUNG

“ Psychine ” differs radically from 
the old fogey medicines. It is com
pounded on new and advanced 
methods of curing disease, otherwise 
it would be just like scores of others, 
without any exceptional-^ merits. 
But “Psychine” possesses virtues 

of healing, that no other preparation in the world does.
There never has been in the history of medicine, such 

a truly remarkable remedy, for the prompt and complete 
cure of obstinate coughs and lung trouble. There is 
nothing else just like U, or nothing else one half 
so good. Thousands of men and women readily and 
enthusiastically give testimony to prove the statement.

PSYCHINE BUILT ME UR
Linden, N. S., June 7th, 1904.

“Ï cannot speak too highly for your excellent—I may say invaluable—remedy

suffered for some two years from a distressing, obstinate cough and weak lungs. 
. V used PSYCHINE and OXOMULSION, and they built me right up. My lungs 
are now strong and I enjoy splendid health. Yours truly,

“ ELLA M. COVE.”

V. .FOR . . .

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Colic, Stomach Cramps. Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Seasickness,

Stumper Complaint,
and ell Looeene»» of the Bowels hi 

Children or Adulte.

Dr. Fowler’S
Extract of

Wild Strawjperry
is an instantaneous cure. It has been 
used in thousands of homes for sixty 
years, and has never failed to give 
satisfaction. Every home should 
have a bottle so as to be ready in 
case of emergency.

Mbs. George N. Harvey, Rosenealh, Ont, writes! 
"I can recommend Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry ss the best medicine 1 have ever used for 
Diarrhoea and nil summer complaints. I always keep 
it in the bouse and praise it highly to all my friends. "

11 YANKEE DOODLE."

GREATEST OF ALL TpNICS
AT ALL DBUCKBSTS—ONE DOLLAR—TH^U. FREE 1

The Dr. T. K Slocum, Limited, , 179 King Street Weet, Toronto
v ;”v‘ - '

William Grattan Flood Tells of 
Its Iridh Qngin.

Although a half a dozen authors 
have,dealt with the tmbject of “Yan
kee Doodle”—its etymology, early his
tory aoid development as the national 
tune of America—not one of them has 
even hinted at the Irish origin of the 
“catchy” melody which was first 
heard in Albany one hundred and fifty 
years ago. Perhaps it is equally re
markable that the Irish origin of the 

«institution and tiie Guerrière,” so* 
popular in America in 1812, has not 
only been ignored but, has been in- Ï 
correctly claimed by Louis C. El son 
as an adaptation of a “fine old Eng
lish melody,” whereas the tune was 
priritod in Irish in 1775, and again 
in Brysson’s “Curious Selection of 
Fifty Airs,” in 1791. No aipoilogy is 
therefore, needed for the present ar
ticle, in which I ' venture to vindi
cate Ireland’s claim to a tune which, 
though “not a treasure of the high-i 
est value,” as lion. Stephen Salis
bury says, “is national properly.”

Dismissing as pure fiction the oft»- 
repoated legends that would fain as
sign as Indian, Hungarian, Dutch, 
Persian, Lancastrian (Lancashire), or 
Norwegian to the silly words which 
were set to the melody, it may also 
bo well to dismiss the theory that 
Oliver Cromwell was the origirial 
“Yankee Doodle,” an absurdity that 
is best proved from th»e occurrence of 
the word “Macaroni,” a term that 
only came in about the year 1750. 
Not lésé apocryphal is the theory 
thait tire song was evolved from “a 
popular ballad in the time of King 
Charles 11,” apropos of Lucy Locket) 
and Kitty Fischer, a s-tatememt that 
can at once be disproved by the fact 
thart Lucy Locket was one of the draw 
ma tie personae in the Beggar’s Opera 
(1728) and that Kitty Fischer was a 
reigning trash in 1750. But, most 
extraordinary of all, the tune has 
been claimed as a Ihirtch folk-tune, a 
claim which hafT been justly regarded 
as more ok loss of a hoax. In this 
case it is not a little remarkable 
that art old sevemocmitih century Irish 
melody, “I am asleep and don’t 
waken mo,” appears in a Dutch music 
book Aider the name of Madhyn Bu- 
gepvan, as if it wore an ancient folk- 
tune o# Holland 1

It is not agreed that tho w6rd 
“Yankee” from being a «ant word 
or a slang adjective» to denominate 
the superlative degree, e. g., a yam- 
kee teem, a yankeo horse, yantae ri
der, ertc., expressive of excellence— 
and which term can bo traced os far 
back as tho year 1712—degenerated 
into a term of reproach or an anrtrt- 
phraatic plfrane, meaning a simple, 
awkwarti person, and ultimately was 
applied in general to New England-

And. just as the fabricators of 
Roundhead or a Restoration* origan 
for tho words of “Yankee Doodle” 
have been completely exposed even 
from internal evidence, so also tho 
origin of the melody as English can 
be disproved by an investigation of 
facts! After disposing of the four 
English clauses to the national air, 
the writer concludes.

And now to the Iri* origin of the 
tune. The earliest printed version 
appears in a volume oubli shed art 
Glasgow in 1782. This volume i« 
entitled: “A Selection of Scotch,

English, Irish nnd Foreign Airs. .
. . Printed and sold by J nines 

Aird,” and is Vol. 1., containing 200 
tunes. Although qo-t dated, it cer
tainly appeared in 1782, and was 
followed by five oil her volumes. It 
is a very interesting collection, aa«l 
L find it especially so u.s containing 
the earliest “printed” versions ol 
qiuite a dozen Irish airs. . . .

The very structure of this tune is 
seen to lx* decidedly lris-h, and apart) 
from any argument, intrinsic evi
dence should point out its Irish ori
gin. Other airs of the same period, 
like “Ally Croker,” “The Rakes of 
Mallow,” “The Pretty Girl of Der
by,” have been, claimed as English, 
though unquestionably Irish, arid 
there is not a shadow of doubt us to 
the English annexât hurt of numerous 
Irish airs of the JacoUntc iwriod. 
Even recent collections includes “Tho 
Arerthusa” nnd “Nancy lhxwsori” as 
“old English nivsi,” in sublime dis
regard of their unquestionable Irish 
origin.

The printed version of Aird in 
1782, antedates the “Two to One” 
(1784) version by two years, and is 
much nearer the Irish original, with 
strongly marked (’ natural (the so- 
called “flat seventh”) so characteris
tic of seventeenth century -Irish tunen 
in D major. However, the oldest 
form of the tunc Is also given here, 
as it appears in a MS. dated 1750, 
the authenticity of which is beyqnd 
question. The manuscript was writ
ten at different times bet weed the 
years 1749 and 1750, and the own
er’s name is given, dated Dec. 1, 
1750.

Thus “Yankee Doodle” can rightly 
bo claimed as a product of Irolantd, 
and is an illustration of .the vitality 
of Erin’s folk-music. It Is of Intep- 
ost to add that “Jcffersoni and Liber
ty»" 1801, was originally set to 
Irish melody, but. was afterwards, in. 
1818, adapted to tho air of “Anar 
creon in. Heaven,”—an air that is 
now inseparably associated with 
Francis Scott Key's “Star Spangled 
Banner.”

In conclusion it may not be amiae 
to poirit out that President Roosevelt 
considers the melody of “Garryowen’* 
as “one of the finest marching tune» 
in the world’.” This Irish melody 1» 
of about the same date as ‘‘Yankee 
Doodle,” though the song was 
written to it until 1774 or 1775* 
and it was printed with the music, 
by Heine of Dublin, in 1797—being 
subsequently utilized by Tom Moore 
in his «'Irish Melodies.”—The Dolphin.

The only fresco in Rome» by Loon, 
ardo da Vinci may be found, art the 
Monastery of Son Onofrio, in the 
Janiculum hill. Tn its portico arq 
paintings by Domenichino and Pin. 
turicchio.

When P. T. Barnum was art the head 
of his “great moral show” it was 
his rule to send complimentary tickr 
ete to clergymen, and Cbo custom is 
continued to this day. Not long af
ter the Rev. Dr. Walker succeeded to 
the pastorate of the Rev. Dr. Hawkee 
in Hartford, there came to the par-» 
nonage, addressed tV> Dr. HaWkog, 
tickets for the circus with the cotn- 
plimoats of the famous showman. 
Dr. Walker studied the tickets fof a 
moment and then remarked :

“Dr. Hawkee is dead and Mr. Bar
num is dead; evidently they haven't 
met."
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